The effect of gas flow in low pressure inductively coupled Ar/N 2 plasmas operating at the rf frequency of 13.56 MHz and the total gas pressure of 20 mTorr is studied at the gas flows of 5-700 sccm by coupling the plasma simulation with the calculation of flow dynamics. The gas temperature is 300 K and input power is 300 W. The Ar fractions are varied from 0% to 95%. The species taken into account include electrons, Ar atoms and their excited levels, N 2 molecules and their seven different excited levels, N atoms, and Ar + , N + , N 2 + , N 4 + ions. 51 chemical reactions are considered. It is found that the electron densities increase and electron temperatures decrease with a rise in gas flow rate for the different Ar fractions. The densities of all the plasma species for the different Ar fractions and gas flow rates are obtained. The collisional power losses in plasma discharges are presented and the effect of gas flow is investigated.
Introduction
The plasma processing technique employing low-pressure inductively coupled radio frequency (rf) plasma has become one of the most important applications in semiconductor processing [1] . The inductively coupled plasmas (ICPs) are typically operated at pressures lower than 100 mTorr in typical electron density range of 10 16 -10 18 m 3 . In Ar/N 2 low pressure ICP plasmas, the high density active species such as nitrogen atoms, metastable nitrogen molecules, and nitrogen ions, can be generated and applied to the semiconductor surface * E-mail: tong@kesco.co.jp nitridation and etching of dielectrics [2] [3] [4] [5] .
In the experiments of low-pressure plasmas, the gas flow rate is an essential parameter for setting a measuring instrument. Some researches of the effect of the gas flow on the plasma discharges have been reported [6] [7] [8] . Mozetic et al. used a fiber-optics catalytic probe to measure the density of neutral nitrogen atoms in an Ar/N 2 postglow discharge, in which the density of nitrogen atoms as a function of gas flow rate was presented [6] . Lee et al. reported their research on the control of gas flow to achieve a good etch depth uniformity for GaAs etching in an ICP etching system [7] . Recently, the effect of gas flow was also reported in ICP etching of an amorphous carbon (a-C) layer, in which the etching rate was presented at different gas flow rates [8] . However, these researches have not systematically revealed the relationship between discharge structures and properties in these plasmas and gas flows, such as the variations of the densities of different active species.
Model researches on low pressure ICP discharges have been widely carried out and reported in the literature [9] [10] [11] [12] . Lymberopoulos and Economou [9] reported their fluid model described in details, which includes fluid equations, electron-impact rate coefficients and transport properties, Maxwellf's equations as well as computational scheme. Their model was used to study the argon and chlorine discharges in the Gaseous Electronics Conference (GEC) CCP and ICP reference cells. Bera et al. [10] reviewed the simulation methods based on fluid equations, PIC-MCC and hybrid models and they thus indicated that although for the regime of operation a kinetic description can provide accurate electron energy distribution, the fluid approximation can be applicable in low pressure plasma discharges. Their fluid model was used to study a methane ICP discharge in the GEC reference cell. Fluid models were also used to study ICP discharges in other gases, such as oxygen [12] . However, the effect of gas flow was not reported in these researches. Recently, global (volume average) models have been widely used for analyzing the complex chemical reactions and identifying the main reactions in low-temperature plasmas [4, 13, 14] . Thorsteinsson and Gudmundsson [13] presented their global model for a nitrogen discharge. They assumed their model as follows:
1. The reactor is a cylindrical chamber of radius R and length L. 2. The gas flow in the chamber is nearly spatially uniform. 3. The discharge pressure is calculated as the sum of all spatial pressures according to the ideal gas law and adjusted by means of an outlet-flow pressure.
Based on these assumptions, the study of complex chemical models with a large number of species and reactions in plasma discharges, such as He/H 2 O discharges involving 577 chemical reactions [14] , could be performed with a high computational efficacy. The global model has also been used to study the Ar/N 2 discharges in reactive magnetron sputtering to grow nitrides such as TiN thin films [4] . In the global model, all species densities are volume averaged, also called as zero-dimensional model, so that the spatial distributions of species densities, such as the two-dimensional distributions of species densities over a reactor presented in the paper, cannot be obtained. In the present work, the spatial transports of all species densities are simulated by a coupled calculation between gas flows and plasma discharges, which rises to a challenge to the coupled simulation technique. The coupled calculation is examined by COMSOL Multiphysics 4.2, a finite element analysis simulation software, which includes plasma module and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) module with an unitized graphical user interface (GUI). Figure 1 shows the model geometry used in this work, which has been described in earlier publications [12, 15] . The calculations are performed for the case of an Ar/N 2 ICP plasma operating at the rf frequency of 13.56 MHz and the total gas pressure of 20 mTorr with the gas flows of 5-700 sccm. The gas temperature is assumed to be 300 K and input power is 300 W. The Ar fractions in Ar/N 2 mixtures are varied from 0% to 95%.
Model
The species taken into account in this work are shown in Table 1 . The chemical reactions, in which the electron-induced collisions, the reactions of ions by collisions with atoms and molecules, and the reactions of excited nitrogens and argons by collisions with atoms and molecules are included and listed in Tables 2 and  3 [17] . The surface loss of the N atoms is calculated by using the standard procedure
where is the density of atom N, = 8 B T π is the average velocity of the N atoms, where B is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, and is the mass of atom N. γ is the corresponding atomic surface loss probability, which γ is set to be 0.07 in this work for the reaction [13] N + wall → 1 2
The present work is performed by solving the coupled equations governing plasma physics and fluid flows. For electrons, a pair of drift diffusion equation for the electron density and electron energy density are used as follows
where
is the mobility, E is the electric field, D is the diffusivity, u is the fluid velocity.
= ε, respectively refers to electron and electron energy. R is the electron rate expression and R ε is the energy loss/gain due to inelastic collisions. For ions and neutral species, the modified Maxwell-Stefan equation is used
where, j is the diffusive flux, R is the rate expression for species , u is the fluid velocity, ρ is the density of the mixture and is the mass fraction of species . The diffusive flux j is calculated by j = ρ V , where V is the multicomponent diffusion velocity for species , which is described in details in in the user's guide of COMSOL Multiphysics 4.2. Possion's equation is solved for the space charge electric field
where V is the electric potential, ε 0 and ε is the vacuum permittivity and relative permittivity, ρ is the charge density computed from the number density of electrons and other charged species , i.e., ρ = ( Z − ), where is the elementary charge, Z is the charge number. The solution of the electromagnetic field in ICP plasmas is performed by Ampère's law
where J is an externally generated current density, σ is the electric conductivity, ω is the frequency of the coil current, µ A is the permeability, and the induced electric field is calculated by E = − ωA.
In order to couple the plasma simulation with the calculation of fluid flows, the fluid equations for the plasma flows are solved in the model Continuity equation
where, ρ is the density, u is the velocity, is the pressure, µ is the dynamic viscosity, F is the volume force, I is the identity matrix.
In calculations, at first the fluid flows are solved using Eqs. (8) and (9) for a given initial pressure, e g , 20 mTorr in this work, and then the obtained flow velocity u and gas density ρ are inputted into Eqs. (3)- (5) . The correlation between gas density ρ and pressure is given by the ideal gas law ρ = M RT (10) where, T is the temperature, R is the universal gas constant, and M is the mean molecular weight given by
where ω and M are the mass fraction and molecular weight of species , respectively.
The equations (3)- (7), (10) , and (11) are then used to simulate the plasma discharge. After that, the new distributions of the mass fraction ω and the gas density ρ are obtained. Moreover, the mole fraction for species is calculated by
Thus, the dynamic viscosity µ is obtained by
Here, µ is the dynamic viscosity of species , and φ is given by 
Next, the obtained gas density ρ and dynamic viscosity µ are inputted back into Eqs. (8) and (9) . The equations ions are assigned by sustaining the electroneutrality on the basis of the ratio of their densities. The secondary electron emission due to ion impact is set to zero and ions are considered as completely absorbed/neutralized when they arrive at the electrodes. The excited nitrogens and argons are set to revert to their ground states when they contact with the walls.
Figure 2. Discharge structure in a 50%Ar/50%N
2 ICP plasma at a gas flow of 20 sccm. , which has been indicated to be a source for the growth of III-V semi-conductor nitride films in N 2 plasmas [3] .
Results and discussion
The electron densities and temperatures as well as the collisional power losses for the different Ar fractions and gas flow rates, at the maximum of their profiles, are shown in Fig. 3 . It is found that the electron densities increase and the electron temperatures decrease with a rise in gas flow rate for the different Ar fractions. The collisional power losses increase with a rise in gas flow rate for the different Ar fractions, having a quickly climbing rate for pure nitrogen. It is known that the electron densities rise with an increase in Ar fraction due to the decrease of collisional power losses compared with molecular states [4] , as also shown in Fig. 3 . The rise in gas flow rate causes an increase of the densities of N 2 molecule and Ar atom in plasma discharges. Figure 4 shows the distributions of the N 2 densities for a 50%Ar/50%N 2 discharge for the gas flows of 20 sccm, 100 sccm, and 200 sccm. It is the increase of the densities of N 2 molecule and Ar atom that causes the variations of electron density, electron temperature as well as collisional power loss as shown in Fig. 3 . Figure 4 also indicates the locations of the centers of plasma discharges are almost not changed by increasing the gas flow rates, which could be deduced by that the input power is not affected by the gas flows. , and Ar + ions increase with the rise in gas flow rate but the densities of the N + ions show the different profiles, which increase with the rise in gas flow rate when the Ar fractions are more than 50% but decrease when the Ar fractions are lower than that. This could be deduced by that the collisional power losses quickly increase at the lower Ar fractions (Fig. 3) . When the Ar fractions increase over 50%, the reactions between the Ar + ions and the N atoms shown as (24) in Table 3 become important. Figure 6 shows the reaction rates of charge transfer for the N + ions at the maximum of their profiles for 30% and 80% Ar fractions. It is found that at the increase of Ar fractions from 0% to 50%, although the densities of N 2 reduce, the densities of the N + 2 ions still slightly rise up. This could be deduced mainly by the reaction (23) shown in Table 3 because the densities of Ar + ions are increased after the Ar fractions are added.
The excited N 2 molecules show an increase with the rise in gas flow rate for the different Ar fractions and per contra, the excited Ar atoms give a slow decrease (Fig. 5) . This would be decided by the competition between the variations of electron densities and the densities of N 2 molecule and Ar atom. It is noted that the variations of the densities of the N atoms are quite sensitive to Ar fractions. As seen in Fig. 5 , for the Ar fractions more than 30%, the densities of the N atoms go up over one order The discharge properties by adding small amounts of molecules, such as N 2 , into the pure argon plasmas have been found to be very helpful for improving the plasma properties [21, 22] . In the present research, the variations of all the plasma species with the gas flow rates for the case of 95% Ar fractions presents the largest effect of gas flows on the discharge properties of Ar/N 2 ICP plasmas, as indicated in Figs. 3 and 5. Figure 8 shows the densities of electrons, N 
Conclusion
In the present study, the discharge structures and properties in low pressure Ar/N 2 ICP plasmas at the gas flows of 5-700 sccm for the different Ar fractions were investigated, and the variations of the densities of various active species as well as electron temperatures and collisional power losses in a function of gas flow rates were examined for the first time. It was found that the electron densities increased and electron temperatures decreased with a rise in gas flow rate for the different Ar fractions. At small amounts of N 2 , added in Ar, all the active species showed the largest variations, in which the density of the N + ions increased over one order. The obtained results provide us with insights that the control of gas flows could be very beneficial in industrial application of low pressure Ar/N 2 ICP plasmas.
